
THE TEAM:     Wade Kisner hunted Iowa’s most dangerous criminals for 32 years as a special 
agent for the Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation. Now he hunts with his English Setters 
for fun! The owner of Sweet Point Setters, Wade trains and raises Master Hunter quality 
English Setters. He began training and hunting English Setters exclusively in 2008 after he was 
given what turned out to be a special dog, Sweet Lou. Since then, Wade has traveled with 
Sweet Lou to hunting destinations all over the Midwest pursuing pheasant and quail.

Tyler Kisner is the second member of the Sweet Point’s Setter Tales crew and Wade’s eldest 
son. Tyler began hunting as a youngster, accompanying his Dad on pheasant hunts in Iowa 
and South Dakota. Continuing a family legacy of service in law enforcement, Tyler has been 
employed as a deputy sheriff for well over a decade. His patrol experience includes a five year 
assignment to the tactical unit, offering him a special credibility on firearm safety and usage 
in the field.

THE SHOW:    Coupled with their passion for gun dogs and 
upland bird hunting, Wade and Tyler have now launched the new 
hunting series entitled Sweet Point’s Setter Tales. 

Chronicling the lives and adventures of their two English Setters, 
Sweet Lou and Adeline, Setter Tales utilizes awesome camera 
work and guest stars to offer engaging, entertaining and surpris-
ingly touching stories. When added to the educational element 
provided by interviews and training segments, you’ll find that 
Sweet Point’s Setter Tales is a show you won’t want to miss!

Sweet Lou has established himself as a superior gun dog. At 
60 pounds, this Blue Belton male is the only English Setter in 
Iowa to earn the prestigious American Kennel Club Master 
Hunter title. Empowered by an intense desire to leave no 
bird behind, Lou has a style all his own that is amazing to 
watch.

Adeline is a 45 pound tri-color female. Her close-working, 
methodical style is perfect for the foot hunter. Addie has a 
nose for locating downed birds and her tracking ability has 
added several roosters to the game bag that would have 
otherwise been lost. She is presently training for her AKC 
Master Hunt Title.

SweetPointSetters.com

youtube.com/SweetPointSettersTV


